Introduction
Extensive spectroscopical studies have been made on inorganic complexes 1_3 . A large experimental material is available from literature, as well as many normal-coordinate analyses.
Tetrahedral complexes with trigonal ligands have been studied in particular. Cyvin and Lyhamn 4 have developed a theory for constructing symmetry coordinates suitable for the studies of kinematic effects [5] [6] [7] [8] . The theory was applied to the Ni(PF3)4-type model 9 . Numerical computations are reported for the Ni(PF3)4 molecule 10 and the [Zn(NH3)4] 2+ ion u . In these works advantage was made of a classification of the vibrational modes into (a) framework vibrations, (b) framework-ligand couplings, and (c) ligand vibrations.
The present work was undertaken in connection with crystallographical and spectroscopical investigations of compounds with Keggin structures (see the subsequent sections). For such comparatively large compounds the assignments of infrared and Raman spectra are of course extremely difficult and should be supported by a normal coordinate analysis. However, the theoretical part of this analysis represents also a difficult problem. In the present work a successful analysis was achieved for a fiftythree atomic model applicable to the PMo1oO40 3~ ion. It was possible to solve this problem by using the above mentioned classification of the vibrational modes. This procedure was found to be useful in spite of the fact that the concept of ligands is introduced in an artificial way. The ligands are based on a mathematical viewpoint rather than a chemical
Theory
The PMO12O40 ion is assumed to have an over-all tetrahedral symmetry (Tj). Four Mo307 units with a trigonal (C3v) symmetry are considered as the ligands. The model may be considered as an extension of the Ni(PF3)4-type model 9 , but some new features occur in the present case. (1) The free ligands have genuine vibrations belonging to the a2 species of C3V. (2) The various ligands are linked together by bridging atoms giving rise to new types of vibrational modes here referred to as "interligand vibrations". This type of modes is taken to include the so-called "interligand-ligand couplings". Table 1 gives a clue to the numbering of atoms in the PMo12O40 model. There are six sets of symmetrically equivalent atoms including four different types of oxygen. The atoms are numbered consecutively within each set. The sixteen atoms 1 -16 are arranged around the central atom (here number 53) in the same way as in the Ni(PF3)4-type model 9 . The PMO12O40 Model
Numbering of Atoms
The framework, P04, is a well-known tetrahedral structure 12 > 13 shown in Figure 1 . The atoms 1, 2, 3 and 4 are taken to belong to the ligands designated A, B, C and D, respectively. Figure 2 shows the framework-ligand coupling for the ligand A. A part of this structure is found in Fig. 3 , where also a part of the ligand A itself is included. Here one should observe the almost planar four-membered ring, MO202 . This structure resembles the molecular model of LiNaFo 14 " 16 . Figure 4 shows one of the four Mo307 structures, viz. ligand A. The Mo303 puckered ring, which is a part of this ligand, is drawn separately. A similar six-membered ring structure is known from the molybdenum trioxide trimer, viz. Mo309 17~19 . The numbering of atoms in the corresponding ligands B, C and D is found in Table 1 . Figure 5 shows an extension of the ligand A into the Mo3013 structure obtained by including the adjacent bridging oxygen atoms. In this way a distorted octahedral arrangement emerges around each molybdenum atom. One of these Mo06 octahedra is shown in Fig. 6 and may be correlated to the corresponding well-known regular octahedral molecular model 12 .
Mo0 4 is also drawn separately.
model.
Three bridging oxygen atoms form a puckered M03O3 ring together with the adjacent molybdenum atoms. One of these structures, here referred to as the interligand structures, is shown in Figure 7 . This particular structure, which contains the oxygen atoms 41, 42 and 43 (cf . Table 1) , is referred to as the interligand A and is found "opposite" to the ligand A when viewed along the bond 1 -53. There are four of these structures in the whole complex, viz. A, B, C and D opposite to the ligands A, B, C and D, respectively. The numbering of oxygen atoms in the four interligand structures is found in Table 1 . Figure 6 . Their notation follows the system used for the u stretchings.
Valence Coordinates

Classification and Symmetry of the Normal Modes
The 24 normal modes of vibration for one Mo307 unit (Fig. 4) are distributed into the different species of the Cßv group according to r(Mo 3 0 7 ) =6fl1 + 2«2 + 8e.
(1)
These modes give rise to 4'24 = 96 ligand vibrations of the whole complex. By means of the correlations between the symmetry species of the C3v and Tj groups (cf. 
3~
Intermediate Symmetry Coordinates for the distribution of the ligand vibration modes (a) into the species of the Td group. Table 3 gives a more detailed account of the correlations; cf. also Reference 4 . The symmetrical structures of the framework-ligand couplings (b) and framework vibrations (c) are the same as the corresponding ones in the Ni(PF3)4 model 4 :
r(c)=Al
For the interligand vibrations we must not reckon all the 12 modes of each Mo303 interligand structure because the molybdenum atoms are shared with the ligands. The proper number is 9, and these modes are distributed according to 2 -)-a2 + 3 e. They give rise to the 4 • 9 = 36 interligand vibrations (d) of the whole complex (cf. Table 3 ) with the symmetric structure
The 153 normal modes of vibration of the whole complex are distributed according to
which is the direct sum of Equations (2) - (5). The 42 normal modes of vibration for one Mo3013 unit ( Fig. 5) are distributed into the C3v species according to: r (Mo3013) = 9 a± + 5 a2 + 14 e .
In the attempts to construct a complete set of independent symmetry coordinates for the PMo12O40 ion we arrived at intermediate sets of C3v symmetry coordinates for the ligands and interligand structures A, B, C and D. When properly combined these coordinates should constitute a part of the Td symmetry coordinates for the whole complex. We also produced a set of symmetry coordinates for the Mo3013 unit by extending the set for a ligand (MO307).
The bending and torsional coordinates were scaled by appropriate factors with the dimension of length. The capital letters S, R, D, T and U are used to designate the equilibrium distances corresponding to the stretchings denoted with the same small letters.
The MO307 unit. The following set of symmetry coordinates was constructed for an isolated ligand ( Figure 4) . 
This set of symmetry coordinates is complete although we have not used the valence coordinates of the types ß, y and p. The symmetry-adapted combinations of these coordinates might be included as redundancies. They are distributed according to r {ß} = ax + e, r{x}=a1 + a2 + 2e and
The MO3013 unit. For the Mo3013 structure (Fig. 5) we have used the same expressions of symmetry coordinates as given above for Mo307 and augmented them in the following way in order to arrive at a complete set.
S7 (ax) = (ux + uo + u3 + m4 + u5 + u6) , S8(ax) = (D U/6)4 (^ + & + fs + £4 + f5 + fe) , S9 (0l) = (T U/6) i (rjx + r\2 + r]3 + ??4 + r]5 + r]6) .
It should be noticed that the u coordinates here refer to different interligand structures. When referring to the extended ligand A, ux, . . . , u6 are taken in the sense of
, M3 b , respectively (cf. Figure 5 ). The appropriate combinations of u, £ and rj coordinates in species a2 are added to the Mo307 coordinates correspondingly. In species e we have taken
and the corresponding combinations of f and rj coordinates for Sioa( e ) and Sna(e), respectively. Furthermore :
and the corresponding combinations of £ and rj coordinates. Finally the b members of the e species were written up in an obvious way. Again the complete set of symmetry coordinates may be supplemented with redundancies of the types ß, x and p, along with the additional types of £ and if (cf. Figure 6) .
Interligand vibrations.
As intermediate symmetry coordinates for one of the interligand Mo303 structures (Fig. 7) we take the symmetry-adapted combinations of the six u coordinates and three £ coordinates. They transform in the same way as d and r, respectively, i.e. r{u}=ax + a<> + 2e and r{C}=a1 + e.
Symmetry Coordinates for the Whole Complex
The intermediate symmetry coordinates were combined into final symmetry coordinates for the whole complex by means of the general expressions given previously 4 and supplemented recently 20 . Table 4 gives a survey of the types of symmetry coordinates in terms of the valence coordinates used to develop them. The table includes 
Structural Parameters
A complete structure determination of H3PMO12O40(H2O) 29-31 3~ has been made by Strandberg 21 . The structure of the analogous H3PW12O40 compound was predicted by Keggin already in 1934 22 , and geometrical arrangements of this type (cf. Fig. 8 ) are often called Keggin structures. Another structure determination of a Na3H6PMo90 3 4 (HoO)^ phase with an incomplete Keggin structure is due to Strandberg 23 . In the present analysis an idealized structure being exactly tetrahedral (symmetry Tj) was assumed for the PMO12O40 3_ ion. The cartesian coordinates for the 53 atoms were deduced on the basis of single crystal data 21 ; the corresponding bond and interbond angle values are shown in Table 5 . Most of the cartesian coordinate values are very close to the experimental data, although not within the estimated standard deviations. The coordinates of the interligand bridging 0 atoms got the greatest deviations, resulting in errors of about 0.05 Ä in some of the bond lengths.
Force Field Calculations
It is of interest to investigate various approximate force fields for the PMO12O40 3-ion to develop force constants, which it should be possible to transfer to related structures. We are also interested in the comparisons with calculated frequencies for MO307 and MO3013 treated as isolated units.
Approximate Force Constants
In all the present calculations a diagonal valence force constant matrix was assumed, but allowance was made for redundancies. Diagonal force constant matrices based on coordinates with redundancies usually give rise to off-diagonal terms when converted to a standard F matrix based on independent coordinates.
The Mo -0 stretching force constants were produced by means of their empirical correlations with bond lengths according to Cotton et al 24 . The bending and torsional force constants are more or less arbitrary values, estimated with the aid of unpublished calculations on (Mo03)3 as for as the orders of magnitude are concerned. Some more extensive calculations are reported for the related compound (W03)3 25 . Altogether the following numerical values (all in mdyne/A) were estimated. 
The MO307 Unit
Calculated frequencies from three runs are given in Table 6 in order to show the importance of including redundancies. Computations were perform- ed (a) without redundancies, corresponding to a diagonal F matrix in terms of the independent symmetry coordinates given above, (b) with additional bendings (ß and % types) included as redundancies, and (c) with all of the relevant coordinate types, including p torsions. Rather drastic frequency shifts are found, especially from Set a to Set b (Table 6) . We believe that Set c is the best one of these three calculations. The approximate description of normal modes included in Table 6 are deduced with the aid of calculated potential energy distributions. They should be considered as suggestions only, especially because the terms undergo great changes through the three sets of calculations. It seems to be of interest to show some of the derived symmetry force constants. Table 7 includes the F matrix block of species ax from the calculations of Set c. It is instructive to compare the values on the main diagonal with those from the calculation (a) without redundancies. All of them except /t and fy for the vibrations involving free oxygen atoms are found to 961  967  967  727  738  745  [545  681  683  [522  605  609  444  448  515  271  369  369  128  302  309  215  239  240  49  166  173  873  885  887  692  693  693  300  311  311  213  258  258  96  161  161  963  967  968  877  891  892  724  734  735  696  698  699  528  636  640  376  505  505  355  367  409  300  341  342  191  318  324  263  300  301  179  247  247  123  237  239  102  174  175  [ 45  98  125 a c See footnotes to Table 6.   963  963  687  689  585  586  372  396  269  277  166  168  874  875  203  203  964  964  880  881  674  677  452  452  257  259  224  237  176  190  149  160 at t u+d a+d+r undergo drastic changes. They all increase, as is necessary to compensate for the omission-of redundancies in the set of symmetry coordinates. There are also found substantial off-diagonal terms in the F matrix block, which hardly could be estimated in advance.
The MO3013 Unit
Calculated frequencies for the MO3013 unit were produced in the same way as described above for MO307 . Table 8 shows the results Set a (calculated without redundancies), Set b (with bendings as redundancies) and Set c (with all redundancies including torsions). Table 9 shows the symmetry F matrix blocks of species from Sets a and c. It is also interesting to observe the great differences in corresponding force constant values from Set c of MO307 (Table 7) and MO3013 ( Table 9 ).
The Whole Complex
It was decided to perform the most detailed analysis of species Ax for the PMo12O40 3~ complex. Table 10 shows the calculated frequencies with simple force fields based on the coordinates (a) without redundancies, (b) with bendings for the ligand vibrations (ß and % types) as redundancies, (c) with all bendings (including those of the framework-ligand couplings and interligand vibrations) as redundancies, and (d) with all redundancies, including torsions. We find extremely large differences in the calculated frequencies from one set to another, thus emphasizing the importance of including redundancies in the analysis. The force constants from the calculations a and d are shown in Table 11 . The inclusion of redundancies in Set d is seen to have a tremendous effect on the F matrix; force constant values up to 345 mdyne/Ä have hardly been published before! Nevertheless we claim that these seemingly patological values are introduced in a natural way through the mathematical conversion of a reasonable diagonal force constant matrix. Anyhow the case seems to deserve a closer inspection in order to convince all readers that we have not committed bad miscalculations. The mathematical reason why the calculated frequencies come out with normal values is found in the numerical form of the inverse G matrix, which also has elements of abnormally large magnitudes. The Ax block of G" 1 is shown in Table 12 . This means that the G matrix tends to be singular. We feared that almost singularity of the G matrix might cause numerical instability in the solution of the secular equation. However, a backward calculation with the aid of the eigenvector matrix L (with elements of normal mag- nitudes) reproduced the original F and G matrices with almost exactness, and thus convinced us of the correctness of the analysis. It is also supported by the compliance matrix calculations reported in the subsequent section. The effects of kinematic coupling may be studied by comparing the frequencies of Table 10 with those of the Mo307 unit (Table 6) . It is relevant to compare columns a in both tables. Set b of Table 6 may be compared to columns b and c of Table 10 , and finally the calculations c for Mo307 (Table 6) should be correlated to those of d from Table 10 . A detailed interpretation of the frequency shifts, however, is hardly possible because the ligand vibration modes in the complex are highly mixed with the other modes. Nevertheless a correlation between the frequencies of PMo12O40 3~ with those of Mo307 as well as Mo3013 was attempted, using the numerical correspondence between the frequency values. Table 13 shows the final values of calculated frequencies for all species of PMo12O40 3~. This set is based on the analysis including all the redundancies specified above. The values are tentatively correlated to those of Mo307 and Mo3013 .
Gompliants
Among the given symmetry force constants (Tables 7, 9 and especially 11) many abnormally high values are found. It is clear that it would be meaningless to interpret them as stretchings, bendings, etc., according to the corresponding coordinates. Compliance constants on the other hand possess the certain type of invariance properties which always make it feasible to associate them with the appropriate coordinate pairs. We produced the compliance matrix for species Ax of PMo12O40 3~ by inversion of the F matrix block given in Table 11 . It is a pleasing fact to observe that all the compliants came out with normal values for such constants (see Table 14 ). They are seen to be comparable with those of species a x for Mo307 also included in Table  14 . Most of the principal compliants (i. e. those on the main diagonal) are seen to have similar magnitudes. Only those of the a and y type coordinates are found to undergo substantial shifts. Considerations of this type are perfectly meaningful because of the possibility to interpret the compliants as physical constants associated with the different coordi- 28 ; all other infrared frequencies from Thouvenot et al. 27 . b From Thouvenot et al. 27 ; all other Raman frequencies are taken from Ref. 28 .
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nates. Here we have given the compliants for two selected blocks only, although many more of them were computed. A more extensive report seems not to be warranted at this stage of the work.
Comparison with Observed Frequencies
It is clear that the present approximate analysis cannot predict the fundamental frequencies with any large degree of accuracy. Nevertheless we find the calculated frequencies to be distributed in the correct ranges of experimental frequencies when compared with the measurements available so far [26] [27] [28] . Table 15 shows the spectroscopically active frequencies of the present calculations tentatively correlated with the experimental data. Apart from the fact that the general picture is correctly reproduced by the calculations one also finds remarkably many instances of quantitative agreements. The table includes a suggestion to a partial approximate description of the normal modes.
